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Abstract 

Relative permeabilities are important characteris- 
tics of multiphae flow in porous media. Displace- 
ment experiments for relative perrneabilities are 
usually interpreted by the JBN method neglecti~~g 
capillary pressure. The experiments therefore have 
to be run at  higher rates than those experienced 
during reservoir exploitation. Another disadvan- 
tage is that the relative permeabilities only can be 
determilled for the usually small saturation interval 
outside the shock. We have developed a method to 
interpret displacement experiments with the capil- 
lary pressure included. The data needed are in-situ 
~rleasure~rleilts of saturations and phase pressures. 
The experinients can then be run at  low flow rates, 
a i d  relative perrneabilities can be determined for 
all saturations. 

When using a short core, or i f  the saturation pro- 
file is spread out too much, the measurements can 
be affected by the end effect. We investigate using 
a cornbi~led water-wet and oil-wet membrane a t  the 
core outlet cnd to eliminate the end effect. With 
the membrane, the steady-state saturation profile is 
fairly uiiiform, and calculations of steady-state rela- 
tive per~neabilities are improved. However, because 
of the geonietry of the metnbrane, the phases arc 
separated at  the core outlet. The separation results 
in irlcreased flow resistance, and increased pressure 
in the core. Calculatiorls of relative permeabilities 
for the traveling wave from pressure mcas~irements 
after b~-eaktl~rough will therefore be erroneous. 

Introduction 

Itelative perrneabilities are determined from flow 
ex~erirrients performed or1 core samples. The most 
direct way to measure the relative pernleabitities is 
by the steady-state method. The two phases are 
simultaneously ir~jected into the core at fixed rates 
until uniform saturation is obtained in the core. 
The saturation in the core is determined from ma- 
terial balance, or by weighing. In-situ saturation 
measurements can also be used. The pressure drop 
over the core is also measured. Relative perrneabil- 
ities at  this saturation can than be determined di- 
rectly from Darcy's law for each phase. Each mea- 
surement gives one point on the relative perrneabil- 
ity curve (relative permeability vs. saturation). To 
determine the whole curve, the experiment has to 
be repeated at different flow rate fractions. This 
method is therefore very time consuming. 

Two-phase relative perrneabilities can also be 
calculated from an unsteady-state (displacement) 
experiment. Typically, the core is initially satu- 
rated with one mobile fluid phase. This phase is 
then displaced by injecting the other phase into 
the core. Welgel showed how to calculate the ratio 
of the relative perr~leabilities froin a displacement 
experi~nent. Efros2 was the first to calculate in- 
dividual relative permeabilities from displacement 
experiments. Later, Johnson, Bossler and Nau- 
mann3 presented the calculation procedure in a 
more rigorous mamier, and the rnethod is therefore 
often called the JBN method. The unsteady-state 
method is often the preferred experimental met;l~od 
to determine the relative permeability relationship, 
both because it is much Easter thar~ the steady-state 
method, and because only one phase is injected. 

The JBN method is based 011 the Bucklcy- 
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J,clve~-c?t,t tllcol-y of rnultiphase flow in porous me- the calculated relative permeabiliti~s. In this pa- 
d i ; ~  r 'rile lriaill assulnption is t o  neglcct capillary per, we investigate using a combined water-wet and 
pri:ssure. 1r1 l~oiriogeneous cores, capillary effects oil-wet membrane at  the outlet end of the core to 
i l r ~  I I ~ O S ~  importalit at  the outlet end of the core and suppress the end effect. Previously, the effect of 
over the s;tturxt,iou shock front. To suppress cap- using a combined membrane a t  the inlet end has 
illary effects, the experiment has to bc performed been studied.'" 
111 a 11igli flow rate. Usually, these rates are higher Because of the combined membrane at the core 
tllxn ilatural rates in reservoirs. Another rnajor dis- outlet, the phases are produced at separate exits. 
~d\!rtnt;tge is that relative permeabilities can only The capillary pressure, i.e. the differe~~ce in pres- 
be caIculated for the spreading part of the satura- sure between the water-outlets and the oil-outlets, 
tion profile. 'rhe theory is not vald in the viciri- Carl be set according to the saturation at thc. outlet, 
ity of the sat~lration shock where capillary effects end of the core. This might eliminate the end effect, 
:we signif cant. In a water-oil system with typi- and the core will act as a semi-infinite mediwn. 'lb 
(:a1 viscosities, the saturation shock interval car1 be investigate the effects of the combined mcrnbmne, 
Inore than 50% of the total mobile saturatioi~ range. we perform 2D simulations of a core llood, both at 
This trlenrls tlmt relative permeabilities caririot be u~ist,eady-state and at  steady-state conditions. 

a Ion. cletel-~niried for a substantial range in sat,ur t-  
Extrapolating the relative perrrleability curves into 
thc sa t~ra t~ion iriterval corresponding to tlie satu- Equations 
r;xtion shock can be vcry difficult. 

I'llerl the Row rate in the experiment is dc- We now outli~le the derivation of the equations 
creased, the capillary effects become more irnpor- needed to calculate relative permeabilities for the 
tit~lt. This will lead to a spreading of the shock traveling wave part of the saturation profile. A 
front,. The front will translate with a Cured shape, complete treatment for three phases, and includ- 
arid is denoted as a traveling wave, or a stabilized ing gravity is given by Helset et aL6 Here we only 
citpillary If the saturation is not changing consider two phase flow. In a displacement experi- 
too much wit11 time at a given location in the core, ment the two phases are injected a t  fixed rate frac- 
it is possible to make in-situ measurements of sat- tions into a core initially saturated with one or both 
uration and pressures as the traveling wave profile phases. According to the Buckley-Leverctt theory, 
passes by. MTe have recently developed a method the saturation profile will in general consist of a 
to calculate relative perrneabilities for the traveling shock and a spreading part. When capillary effects 
\\ratre part of the profile.% displacement experi- are important, the shock will be spread out, and is 
nient is performed at  low rate such that the shock called a traveling wave.14 A traveling wave solution 
front is spread out into a traveling wave. In-situ has the form1' 
tneasureniellts of saturation and phase pressures 
are used to calculate relative pernleabilities for a S(z, t )  = S(C), = a: - wt. 
substantially Iwger saturation range than is pwsi- 
ble with the standard JBN method. Calculation of Substituting [ = x-wt, into the conservation equa- 
relative ~senneabilities from the stabilized capillary tion 
zone Ilas also been performed previously, but using aul asl 
only an approxiniate analysis.' 

- + d z = *  ax (1) 

In-situ saturation lneasurenlents can be per- illtegrating gives 
for~rietl by various tecliniques: X-ray atteriua- 
t i o i ~ , ~  X-ray computer tott~ograph (CT) systen-llg u1 = C; + 4wS1 = u(C1 + us1),  
ganuntt enussion,? u l t r a s~und , '~  microwavesll and 

(2) 

NMR.l2 111-situ Ijressure rnet~surements have been where C; is a conslxlt of integration, c1 = c; /?~ 

perfornied by several exper i rnen te r~ .~ , '~~ '~  and u = &/u. Inserting Eq. 2 into Darcy's law 
Tf.?>en using a. short core, or if the saturation pro- 

tile is spread out too much, the measurements r an  kk,., 3pl 
be alfected by the end effect, leading to errors in u l =  

L1.1 as ' (3) 
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we obt:tiri lhe pressure gradient along the traveling 
LVilvC part of the. saturation profile: 

Note that t l ~ e  exl>ression for the pressure gradi- 
elit 0111 y i~~volves the relative perrneability of olie 
plzhse. The constant C1 can be determined from 

-. f ,' - TIST, where f i t  = f l  (s:) and 

The velocity w of the traveling wave is the sa.tne 
iis the velocity of the s l~ock, '~  

Herc 1 and - der~otc the states in front of and bc- 
hind the traveling wave, respectively. The velocity 
of the traveling wave can also be measured directly 
by nionitori~ig the saturation profile at  two different 
positiorls along the core. 

,4way from the traveling wave part of the profile, 
we call assume that the gradient of the capillary 
pressure can be neglected. The pressure gradient 
for tliis part is tlien the same for both phases,16 

The pressure gradient at the traveling wave part 
of t he  saturation profile, Eq. 4, must necessarily 
follo~v the traveling wave. Using 

experii~ient is performed at  the constant initial sat- 
uration ST lo get k,l (ST) and kv2 (ST). kkom Eq. 7 
gPl(.Sf) is calculated. 

If the saturation profile consists of only a trav- 
eling wave, Lhe velocity w of the traveling wave is 
given fro111 the initial and boundary conditions from 
Eq. 6. However, this is in general not known before 
the experiment is performed. To detlerrnjne the ve- 
locity of the profile, the saturation must the11 be 
measured at two different lociitions along the core. 
Knowing the velocity w of the profile, the constant 
C1 = f l  (SF) - W$S; car1 be calculated. The time 
derivative kpl(t) is calculated from the pressure 
rneasurelne~lts p l ( t ) .  Care has to be taken when 
calculating the derivative of measured qunntitics. 
Alternatively, an integral method can be usecl as 
shown by Helset et 0 1 . ~  The relative perrrleability 
k r l ( S 1 )  car1 then be calculated from Eq. 8, which 
includes only known quantities. 

In general, the saturation profile will consist of 
a combination of a traveling wave and a spreading 
wave. For a typical S-shaped fractional flow curve, 
the traveling wave will have higher velocity than 
the spreading part of the saturation profile. The 
expression in Eq. 8 is then still valid since it only 
irivolves quantities ahead of the traveling wave. 

If the front of the traveling wave reaches the end 
of the core before the whole profile has passed the 
measurement point, the pressure gradient at the 
outlet end will also vary with tiine. Then Eq. 8 has 
to be modified as 

a d with 
-PI (x, t) = --p1(x - wt) dx 3x d a 

- - ~ l ( l ,  t )  = -PI (2 ,  t - At) dx dx 
we get 

and At  = ( 1  - x ) / w .  
 PI P l W U  -- -- d 

- 
i3f k (GI+ 6) + W~PI(S:) ,  

( 8 )  Length of the  Traveling Wave Profile 
where 

d It is important to estimate the length of the stabi- 
(S:) = const 

8% lized zone. The profile  nus st be wide enough so that 
u~easurements can be made, but the length sllould 

is the pressure gradient in phase 1 at  the constant small with the length of ,.lie core, br 
iliitiai saturation ST. Similar expressio~e can be wave part of tl,e saturation l,rofiie we 
tlerivecl for p h , ~  2." have, following 

Ecl. S can be used to calculate the relative per- 
~ne.ability of phase 1 from in-situ rneasurerilents of i3S1 u X l  + Xz 1 

--d = -- 
sat~rration nncl phase pressure. First, n steady-state a ~ :  k XIXz  dpc/dS1  [CI f vS11 (10) 
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where we liave neglected gravity for simplicity. By equal permeability and thickness, and differ only in 
integrating Eq. 10, we get wettability. The threshold pressures for the mnern- 

branes are high enough to ensure that there is no 
k 

X D  = -I (1 1 ) breakthrough of the other phase. The parameters 
~ 1 ~ 2  used in the simulation are given in Table 1. 

where X D  is the length of the traveling wave nor- 
rnalized with the length 1 of the core, and I is the 
integral 

'This is the sartle expression a s  given by JonesParra 
and C a l h ~ u n , ' ~  if we use 

111 the stabilized zone. The integration is taken over 
the whole saturation range of the traveling wave. 
IHowever, the integrand is singular a t  the limits S,f 
and SF. The integration should therefore be per- 
fornled over a slightly smaller saturation interval to 
avoid probler~ls with the calculations. 

If  the saturation profde consists of both a spread- 
ing part and a traveling wave part, the saturation 
SF in Eq. 11 will not be exactly the "shock front 
s:tturntiorrn, but rather the saturation where the 
s~rsadillg part and the traveling wave part we con- 
nccted.18 

Tlic exprcssio1l in Eq. I1 has also been used by 
Potter and ~ ~ l e "  to estimate the length of the sta- 
bilized zone. They only used qualitative estimates, 
and did not explicitly calculate the length of the 
zone. 

Description of Examples 

We want to study the effects on the flow of having 
a conl~osite membrane at the core outlet end. To 
study spatial effects, we perform a 2D simulation of 
the core flood. The simplest membrane geometry 
woulcl be that half of the membrane is water-wet 
and the other half is oil-wet. To decrease the ef- 
fects of geotnetry we use the grid shown in Fig. 1. 
We liitve two water outlets and two oil outlets, sepa- 
ratecl by tigllt zones. I11 order to produce the phases 
separately, water-wet and oil-wet rriembranes are 
placecl i l r  front of the outlets. The membra1les ha~re 

Core End piece 
Membrane 

Figure I :  (;rid system used in the simulations, 
o-oil outlet, w= water outlet. 

Table 1: Data for the si~nulation study. 

Length of the core 20 cm 
Cross-seclion area 10.64 crn2 
Core pernleabifity kh, k, 133 md 

4 0.22 
111, P2 1.06, 1.30 cp 
Residual saturations (Sl,, Sz,) 0.20,0.25 
Thickness of membranes 0.015 cln 
Mernbrane permeability 133 md 
Initial saturation, SF 0.75 
Flow fraction at inlet, f 0.46 
Total flow rate 1 .0 cc/min 
No. of grid blocks 133 

Realistic values of I-llernbrane permeability are 
0.1 11id - 1 ~ n d .  However, the sslnall permeability 
of the membranes give n significant pressure drop 
over the tnertlbrane, which can be accounted for. 
Here nre want to  study the flow inside the core. By 
using a ~t~embrane per~rleability of 133 lnd in the 



~irni:i~$.or?s. tlie pressure drop over the rneertirPrafze 
1, neqllg~bie 

T:.e core 1s inatia!ly saturated wnth w;t;ier and 
resiclud oil 8 1 1  and water are sinnultarreousiy 
~nl~ecrted at c;~r:stant rates Thns ts a secondary 
drazixage process We use a typlcd smo~adary 
drarnsge caplllnry presure curve for Besea s a d -  
stone For reiatrve pernlesb~htim we use C0re-y 
E-:qat. fd~rctons w ~ t h  exponents nl = s22 = 2.0, &id 
erid-pmct values k,z(S1,) = k, I(,&,) = f .l) 

To sianplafy the ana lys~ ,  the frxicrond Wow at the 
~nlet  is chmerz such that the saCurat,f;lon profile ~011- 

stsa ooE only a travelmg wave However, tlre coriclu- 
sat;ri;: krr~ved rte here are also vsird for tire case when 
rt sli~eab~aig psrt ns fo2lowl1lg tlae trdveiirig wave 111 

t!zrs case t w r ~  s ~ t ~ ~ r f t t ~ ~ ~ - t  ~ne~urernents  st daqerenr 
posltiorls are aweden to determlrze whhrh part, of the 
1srofi:tPe 13 ntlovrng A tr~vcil~lg wave, nnd to deter- 
?nlnc tbc velocity 

n> r k;c aesul t s  from two ullfi~rent smxaaletnar, runs 
are psmcnted an th6: next section Ali s im.~.~la t io~~ 
;~arar?mr:lers are c?q i i t l  P:L file two  run^, *hr%PiIc the 
buuudary conijit,ao~as at Lhe otltl~t. errd of the core 
are diili;crerrt lnrd rrrn 1 Lhe rJhifleret1~e ~n laresure be 
d,weClr Like or1 exiks m ~ ; i  the uinLf:r exxts is sat equaI t,o 
the ca13ii3a;"y pressare when DO enid effect i s  presenz 
Tlre outlet pressure is f,kleu varybka wit11 time as tkae 
prcsfiie pas-es the o t l ~ i ~ f ,  111 ~ U Z I  2 t h p  prwsures at 
a!! C X : C ~  RI-F kept ~ ( m ~ t a t l t  E Y S ~  ecxudl 

Saeadsatfa~n distribution. The s~~mm"son. pro- 
Ales fro:>: run I t ~ t  different times are shown 
Fig. 2. Rcw y = 2> is clnse to the oil o~rtlet, while 
row y = 6 is close to the water outlet The t,raveB- 
ing wave saturatbn profile is translated with can- 
stant shape t'izrorrgh che core, but 85 distorted at 
the ~nerxlbras~e 

Tire spread of the sii.t'caratio~~ profile can be calcu- 
Bs~ed from Eq B 1. Usbig the j-~l&rarnef ers froxi run 1 
and ".ks:lg the antegratrorr sn Eq. I I  over the s&u- 
ratioin range 0.46 - 0.74> we find that the length of 
tile profile wit1 be 3.3 csn. &om the smubted sat- 
rrratiorr ~srclfiles, we firad the length o! the p r ~ f 3 z  to 
be 4 8 csr-a. This means thnr, there rs soale n111nerl- 
cai rlwperslon in tlne sllr~uEatiorls 'Are will not try to 
a:nittti:ze tliis aluuterlctd dispersion, bur, rather use 
tile snanc grid Eengti~s and si~t~ulation p~ramekrs  

FF'lg~ze 2: Szkmrati~r~n profiles ah:g row 2 ( t o p )  and 
TOW 6 f boteum) a t  &Eerent times for sirntl~B~~.&ion 
r7m 1 . 

both im the short core (rail I sad 2: wid ior s long 
core used a a refrrp.nm to i i i ;~trate a, s e ~ n i - i ~ n i t e  
e d i .  T i  e s  b e  rsdts, even when 
n-itk~~ericai dispersion is praemr 

Comparirlg the p105ies ;E Fig. 2 we see "the& the 
§B~,~~T&';~oES elme t~r  he core! outlet are n~n-~&-EiFor~s: 
i~ the y-d:;Pectio~.,, The f'j'il satuzatisn Aeld dose 
to the ccltiet at 25 ~$1, 193 mmln i s  shown in 
-. 
rig. 3. At 25 mir,, the t~aae'efing wave satur&tion 
profile is  stir1 passing the elad of the core, wkle BOO 
 in corresp~n.& Co s&ead3= sta~e.  w-&br saL?matior? 
bui'ids up ac the oii otrllets, ath2f: 03 saturation 
is i-ncremed a h h e  water cl~atlets Away from the 
end of *:he core. :he sa.uur%tiopL in the y-directio~ Is 
uniforr,: 
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-, c2 n P'agare -2: >afurat,i~n Seid xiear the core vatled, Lccmgh ycm) 
(z = E6 - 23 cm) st 25 =in [top), and at 100 d z l  

c~~respoz~&ing to s t e d y  state (botbm). Figme 4: Average saturations dong the: core. At 
tiares 25 rnin (top) the average saturation from 
rm I is eonlprtred to :';he "cue si-tcuration profile. 
At I N  h3ia (steady state) the s,.ilera,ge sstus~tiotzs 

h l i  i ~ e  wderage cCi:e satmation field f m ~ i  1 ~ l R e  for 1 sl;arz 2 are shmn, 
9-direction to compwa the saturatioi: psofiim with 
-,?-a pi,dl,.ticjr:s ~ t z r .  ~FO:E I D  8 i l d ~ ~ i ~ .  Fig. 4 shoih~s the BE&- 

urationh ~~veragcd in tlle y - d i ~ c t i o ~  at times 25 min 
~ j d  ZOO :uin jsi,eatij: sf.zte) respectivejy. The! av- @akcubtican of re3Iative permmb%Ety TO eaI- 
sage  saturation is close to ti:e I D  sizSm-&tior pro- culate relative pemmbili",ies for the traveling wave 
R i a .  The a1/erage satcrat-i.ss for run 'r and 2 profile, we need in-situ memt\reme:~r'Ls of saturatim 
are ,2imosst identical 3,s 25 min, while there is a sig- and phase pressures. Tlsudly; the memurements 
rlj$c;.ai~t diff~reace a i  steady .stat.e. The e:zd eRectaare taken in the middle of the core to avoid any a d -  
is ahnos: crl:_ini::&,;eci at, s t e ~ d y  stete when using the eEc-cts. The saturation profile a h  r~eecis a shi3t-t 
!! lei! lbr:~m. Thf: ~ $ Y C  rt?s:~!l; obtaitled in FiiG 1. tirm to stabllfze a&@ irljectim starts. The relali.?e 

p~~rn~eabiiities atre cdc:i!st>ed from P? .  8. F ig .  5 
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Figure 6 :  Water pressure vs. time for ruri 1 and 
run 2 rriemured at 3: -- 17 crn, i.e. 3 crrl frorn the 
outlet end of the core. Also shown is the pressure 
curve calculated from F4. 9. 

1 in the calculated relative permeabilities. 
2 0 1 2 : . .  ' , - ' , ' * ,  J .  L L - U . ' .  . ' . . ' -  

lo 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 Thereisalsoadifferencebetweerlthepressure 

sliows pressure vs. time from run 1 taken at x = 10 - 

Figure 5: Water pressure vs. time measured at  x = 
10 cm, i.e. at  core half length. Also shown is the 
~xessure curve calculated from Ek. 8. 

c.111. Also shown is the theoretical pressure curve 
calculated from &. 8, and using the true relative 

In n short core, or when the profile has a large 
spread, the front of the profile may reach the end 
of the core before the whole profile has passed the 
nleasurernerlt point. Fig. 6 shows the water pres- 
sure vs. tirne measured at s = 17 cm, i.e. 3 cm 
fro111 the core outlet. This illustrates using a 6 cm 
core and taking measurements at  core half-length. 
Results from run 1 and run 2 are shown. The the- 
oreticid cunre calculated using &. 9 is shown for 
corllparison. When calculating relative permeabil- 
ities, the gradient dpi /d t  is used. Before approxi- 
~nately 24 rnin, corresponding to the breakthrough 
time for the traveling wave, all three curves have 
the same gradient. After 24 min, both simulated 
curves deviate from the theoretical curve. When 
the front reaches the end of the core, oil and water 
llavc to redistribute in order to be produced at dif- 
ferent exits. There is a significant pressure rise due 
to tliis redistribution of fluids, and the gradient is a 
f:?.c.ctor 3 too large, leading of course t'o Iarge errors 

curves from run 1 and run 2. In run 1 the pres- 
sure difference between the oil outlets and the water 
outlets is set equal to the capillary pressure corre- 
sponding to the saturation at  the outlet. The pres- 
sure a t  the water outlet is kept constant, while the 
oil outlet pressure is varying with time. In run 2 
all outlet pressures are equal and constant. Water 
pressure in run 1 is also affected when oil pressure 
is increased. The steps in the pressure curve corre- 
spond to changes in oil outlet pressure. A smoother 
variation in outlet pressure will lead to a smoother 
pressure curve. After a transition period froin 24 
min to 27 min, the gradient of the pressure curve 
from run 1 is close to the theoretical gradient, while 
the gradient from run 2 differs significantly from 
the theoretic gradient. The same effects are seen in 
the oil pressure curve, also having an extra pressure 
increase in the period where the fluids are rearrang- 
ing. Using data frorn this transition period wiU give 
errors in calculations of relative permeabilities. 

From Fig. 4 we see that the end effect is al- 
rnost eliminated when using the membrane. We 
compare cttlculatio~~s of relative permeabilities at 
steady state from run 1 and 2, and also fro111 a simn- 
ulation when no membrane is used. The fractional 
flow of water is f l  = 0 45 ill all three simulations. 
The average saturation in the y-direction is differ- 

permeability fiinctions. The curves coincide quite ' POl2 r - ................................. :.. . . . . . . . . .  : .................. : 
well; the deviations are due to numerical dispersion 
i11 the simu~ation. This demonstrates that Eq. 8 = ,,,, - = 4 ::. j 

- -  can be used to calculate the relative perrneabilities 2 - 
for the traveling wave part of thc saturation p r e  2,08 ............ ----.! ...................... q 
file. More examples including calculation of relative 

.............. ................. ])err-rleabilities are given hy Welset et at.6 : i 

- run  1 

- - - run  2 
theorellcal 

-?------: 
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elit for tlie different outlet boundary conditions, files will be disturbed; and measurer~lents taken af- 
and the total average saturation in the core will ter breakthrough cannot be interpreted. It is also 
also be different. The relative permeabilities calcu- seen from simulation that it takes a finite (however 
lated at steady state are shown in Fig. 7, together small) time for the traveling waLTe to stabilize, de- 
with tlie true relative permeability curve. Reduc- pending on the ratio of viscous to capillary forces. 
irlg the core length will increase the influence of the Measurements should therefore not be taken too 
end effect on the average saturation in the core. close to the core inlet. 

Discussion 

o r u n  1 
I11 order to mininlize the end effect,, the use of a 

o r u n  2 combined watcr-wet and oil-wet membrane at tlic 
outlet was studied by simulation. The rnernbrane 
allows both phases to flow out of thc core, arid thcrc 
are only mirior accumulations of the phases. Best 
results were obtained whcn using a pressure ditTer- 
ence between tlie water and oil outlebs correspond- 
irig to the capillary pressure inside the core. 

A method to calculate relative permeabilities from 
the traveling wave part of the saturation profile 
has been presented. In-situ measurements of sat- 
urations and phase pressures are needed. To be 
able to make good measurements of saturation and 
pressure over tlle traveling wave part of the satura- 
tion profile, the traveling wave must be sufficiently 
spread out. This can be controlled by lowering the 
injectiorl rate. The spread of the profile can be es- 
tirnatcd from Eq. 1 1 ,  or from simulation. In either 
case, an initial guess of relative pernileabilities and 
capillary pressure is needed, giving only a rough 
estiniate of the true saturation profile. 

Whe11 capillary cffects are strong, or when 11s- 
ing short cores, the front of the traveling wave will 
reach the end of t,he core before the whole travel- 
ing Lvitve has passed the measurement point. Be- 
cause of tlie end effect, saturatioll and pressure prc- 

0.15 

However, the pressure vs. time data show an ex- 
tra increase in phase pressures due to the separa- 
tion of the phases at the outlet. The effect of the 
separation can be minimized by constructing the 
membrane of several regions that are alternately 
water-wet and oil-wet. However, it might be dif- 
ficult to completely eliminate the effect of phase 
separation at the outlet. li~creased ~lnclerstanding 
of the separation process close to the core outlet is 
therefore needed. However, t,o model the separa- 
tion, and thereby fully account for thc extra pres- 
sure build-up might be very difficult. This means 
that only measuremenls perfor~ned before break- 
through can be interpreted properly to calculate 
relative permeabilities for the traveling wave. Tlie 
measurements of phase pressures should therefore 
be ended when tlie tip of the travcIirig wave reaches 
the end of the core. The rnenlbra~le will in this case 
only serve to suppress the extent of the end effect. 

O . I - ' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . ~ ' ~ ' ' ~ ' ' ' ~  ' 

o 42 0.44 o 46 o 4 8  o 5 ,,, uration field close to the outlet, end of the core. 
5 , Water is accumulated at  the oil exits, while oil ac- 

cumulates at  the water exits. Fronl having a uni- 

Figure 7:  Calculations of relative permeabilities at form saturation distribution in a core cross-section 
steady state with different outlet boundary condi- in the center part of the core, the phases are SeP- 
tions, cornpared to the true relative permeability arated when the saturatiori front reaches the end 
curves. of the core. The saturation averaged in the y- 

direction is relatively close to the saturation profile 
from 1D calculations, both at transient and steady- 
state conditions. 

- .-.-.,.-.. ..- : .,---. .--. -. :. --....... . .... ; ................. : Tlie geometry of the outlet eridpiece plays arl i r n -  
portant role, as cam be seen from figures of the sat- 
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C O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~  interpreted to calculate re1at.ix.e permeabilities 
for the traveling wave. 

A method for calculating relative permeabilities 
fro~ll the traveling wave part of the saturatiori prw 
file in a displace~nent experiment has been derived. 
111 the analysis, capillary pressures are included. 
Ron1 this analysis, relative permeabilities fro111 dis- 
placement experi~nents can be determined for the 
whole saturation range, in contrast to the tradi- 
tional JBN  neth hod which is not valid at the satu- 
ration shock. Using the new method, it is also pos- 
sible to perform the experiments at  low flow rates 
corresponcling to realistic reservoir rates. The ex- 
perimeiltal data needed are in-situ  measurement,^ 

of saturation and phase pressure. The equations 
for cleterrni~ling the relative permeabilities for cacll 
phase are decoupled, rncaning that thc detcr~ni- 
iiatiorl of relative perrncability of one p b s e  only 
cleperlds upon the saturation and pressure of that 
pllrise. 

The traveling wave profile can be distorted by a11 

end-efTert. Thc consequences of lisirig a co~nbiried 
water-wet and oil-wet mernbrane at thc core outlet 
end t,u sul>j>rcss the end-effect have been studied Ily 
2D sinlulation. The main conclusions are: 

?'he cotl~bined mernbrane allows boll1 phases 
to flow out of t,be core. 

The saturation distributioil is non-uriiforrli 
close to the ~nernbrane. Water acalmul;tt,es ;it 
the oil outlets, and oil ~ccumulates at  the wa- 
ter outlets. 

The average saturation in a cross section of the 
core is close to the saturation frorn 1 D calcula- 
tions. At  steady state the average saturation 
deviates only 1-2 % from a uniform saturation 
throughout the core. 

Nomenclature 

C = constant of integration, dimerisiorlless 
f = fractional flow, dimensionless 
k = permeability, L2, m2 
1 = length of the core, L, m 

p = pressure, m/Lt2, Pa 
S = saturation, dimensionIess 
t = time, t, s 
u = Darcy velocity, L/t, m/s 
v = w#/u, dimensionless 
w = velocity of traveling wave, L/t, m/s 

x ,  y = spatial coordinates, L, tn 
X .-. length of traveling wave, L, In 

X = mobility, L3t/m, m2/Pa,s 
p = fluid viscosity, m/Lt, Pa-s 
6, = porosity 
6 - traveling wave coordinate, I,, In 

Subscripts 

c = capillary 
D = dimensionless 
h -. horizontal 
i =- fluid phase; i = 1,2 

7- = relative, residual 
v = vertical 

Superscripts 

= right state of a shock 
- = left state of a shock 
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